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Chopped It !
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Tianda Woolner and grand-daughter Indiana pose proudly with their beautiful
long tresses, sacrificed both to raise funds for the Big Cheese project and to

support a charity making wigs for children suffering hair loss. Win-win!
Read inside how you can support the Big Cheese.
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The Parish Pump Local News

Reliable Delivery
GETTING SCAN THROUGH YOUR DOOR

Getting SCAN to your letterbox every month
requires a great deal of effort by a small
band of people who give their time freely.
Many of our deliverers have been with SCAN
since its very beginning, and during
lockdown almost every one was willing to
continue delivering. Without such good
neighbours, you wouldn’t be reading this.

Unfortunately one of our longest-serving
deliverers, Mrs McNeill, no longer wishes
to continue her round. The production team
would like to thank her for the time she has
given over these many years.

JOIN THE TEAM
So we now have a vacancy for a deliverer
to cover Caldecote Road - just 12 issues. If
you are interested in taking over this round,
please contact Tony Edwards on 241232 or
email to scan1@stilton.org.

And in fairness, we should also salute those
of you who contribute interesting and
informative material every month. Without
it, SCAN wouldn’t be a newsletter! But we’re
sure there are still many readers hiding their
literary light under a bushel, so if you get
involved in interesting activities that might
also interest others, why not get in touch?
Especially now that many clubs and groups
are emerging from the Covid darkness into
the daylight. Tell us about yourselves!

MADE IT!
As we go to press we learn that Mark Angus
has indeed successfully pegged his away
across the Coast to Coast trek, so we look
forward to a full report next month.
Meanwhile, search justgiving.com for Mark
Angus and donate to Cancer Research UK!

We’re Back !
The popular North Hunts Community Car Scheme is now
back in operation again. But we need a few more drivers!

If you own a car, enjoy driving and helping people, and have
a few hours to spare a week we would love to welcome you
to our team of volunteer drivers.

Just call 07795 542084 to find out more.
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Holding to Account
HOW YOU CAN HELP FIX PARISH DEMOCRACY

Being a Parish Councillor can be a thankless
task. Most - especially those in smaller
communities - are drawn to it out of a spirit
of community service and most do an
excellent if unsung job. But human nature
being what it is, not all are perfect and
situations can arise that quickly get out of
control. Recent experiences have shown that
if parish councillors should break their code
of conduct and do outrageous things there
are very few sanctions that can be applied.

Remember Jackie Weaver, of YouTube
fame? (’You have no authority here Jackie
Weaver!’) Following the recent high-profile
Zoom clash at Handforth PC, Ms Weaver
is seeking support for a government petition
asking for legislation to enable effective
sanctions, such as disqualification or
suspension, against parish councillors for
poor conduct. We summarise her letter
below:

‘I have been canvassing hard [writes Jackie
Weaver]  to  get  sanctions  introduced  into
the Code  of Conduct  so  that we  can  have
the  security  and  confidence  that  bad
behaviour  by  councillors  will  come  with
consequences.

‘As  part  of  that  there  is  a  petition  on  the
government  website  calling  for  the
introduction of  sanctions BUT we need  so
many  more  signatures  to  get  this  taken
seriously.

‘The petition can be found here:
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/586143

and entitled: Legislate to enable Councillors
to  be  disqualified  or  suspended  for  poor
conduct - Petitions (parliament.uk)

‘The Government should amend legislation
to enable Councillors to be disqualified or
suspended for breaching relevant Codes of
Conduct.  Some  Councillors  behave
unacceptably, yet currently sanctions do not
enable  Councillors  to  be  disqualified  or
suspended  for  breaches  of  a  Code  of
Conduct.’

With concerns still rumbling on about the
recent conduct of our own parish councillors
here in Stilton, we have to agree with the
aim of Ms Weaver’s petition. But this
petition isn’t just an isolated gripe by one
individual. Her message is being supported
and circulated by Cambridgeshire and
Peterborough Association of Local Councils
(CAPALC) aiming to get councillors to sign
the petition. The national association,
NALC, is also actively working to promote
civility and respect in council affairs.

But numbers count, so residents may wish
to add their own names to the petition to try
to make councillors more accountable.

Parish Councils are the foundation layer of
our democracy and it’s clearly unacceptable
that Councillors should be exempt from the
sort of sanctions we expect to be applied to
other public servants who fall short of their
obligations. Go online and add your name
to the petition!
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A tranquil scene captured by the palette and
brush of Janet Darke. Why not go to
Folksworth Village Hall on Saturday 7th

where you will see some more amazing
work by our gifted local artists?

And score some real book bargains for your
holiday reading. What’s not to like?

See the ad on page 15.
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Parish Council News
THE PAVILION IS OPEN!

Following relaxation of the lock-down rules
the Pavilion is open for bookings once more.
We have already had a lot of enquiries, so
please contact the Pavilion Administrator,
Julie Gillies, (07484 746 894 or email
pavilion@stiltonparishcouncil.org) if you
are thinking of hiring the Pavilion in the
future. Or visit the Parish Council website
for details of booking arrangements.

THE VILLAGE PHONE BOX
Now that Stilton has acquired the red
telephone box in the centre of the village,
we have been canvassing for ideas for how
to use it. The overwhelming majority of
replies have suggested a defibrillator station
so the Parish Council is now looking into
the best way to purchase and install the
equipment. Watch this space!

POLICE LIAISON
The Parish Council frequently receives
complaints about problems in the village.
Some of these (e.g. damage to property,
unruly behaviour, suspicious characters) are
really matters for the police. The police are
often aware of local issues but they stress
that they need to be informed promptly if
they are to act effectively. The police are
currently planning to hold meetings with
local parish councils to establish better
contacts with local communities. In the
meantime if you have a problem, or see one
that needs police action, please contact the
police as soon as you can to keep them better
informed. Dial 999 for emergencies, 101 for
non-emergencies.

PLAY PARK UPDATE
Unfortunately, due to a number of reasons,
not least problems in obtaining materials,
the equipment provider will be installing the
new play park a little later than we had
hoped. The provider is hoping to begin work
mid-August and estimate that it will take
two weeks to install. We know that this is
a blow but we also recognise the problems
that so many people in this area are having.
However, it will be worth the wait!

COUNCILLOR VACANCY
The Parish Council is still one short of its
complement of 11 councillors. If you are
interested in working with the other
councillors for the benefit of the community
please contact the Parish Clerk
(clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org or at the
Parish Room, Church Street, Stilton, PE7
3RF). You won't get paid for being a
councillor - just the satisfaction of serving
your local community!

20'S PLENTY FOR US!
With Speedwatch, the new movable vehicle
activated sign (MVAS) and the planned
40mph buffer zone to the north of the
village, the Parish Council has taken small
but significant steps for better traffic
calming in Stilton. County Council funding
has helped with these measures and we are
looking to bid for further funds in the future.

Following the ‘20's Plenty for Us’
campaign, many towns and villages have
introduced 20mph zones to help with traffic
calming in residential areas. The risk of
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injury to pedestrians at 20mph is
significantly less than with vehicles
travelling at 30mph. Stilton residents are
aware of the campaign and the Parish
Council has received suggestions for
introducing a 20mph zone in Church Street
to provide better traffic calming near the
school. Members of the Parish Council have
discussed the matter with Cambridgeshire
Highways.

Ironically, average traffic speeds need to be
less than 24mph before a 20mph zone will
be considered! Fortunately, the MVAS
records for Church Street have demonstrated
this, so there is a good case for applying for
the 20 limit.

In recent times we have had complaints
about occasional speeding vehicles in
nearby roads, such as Manor Road, Norman
Drive and Church Close so we've looked at
the possibility for extending the 20mph zone
across this area. In our discussions,
Cambridgeshire Highways have suggested
starting the zone towards the lower end of
Caldecote Road and finishing at the High
Street/North Street junctions. North Street
and High Street were not considered
appropriate for a lower speed limit.

There are advantages in using speed limits
for traffic calming. They are easy to set up
and do not involve expensive road works.
They also avoid some of the problems
associated with other calming measures
such as speed bumps, which can result in
additional disturbances from braking/
acceleration noise and discomfort for users
of some vehicles.

Before the Parish Council makes a bid for
funding for a 20mph zone, we would value

feedback from residents for such a proposal.
Support from local residents would greatly
help our chances of securing the necessary
funding and it is important we understand
that such measures are what the village
really wants. We need your help. Can you
tell us what you would like us to do?

Please tell us your views by writing to the
Clerk (clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.or) or
leave a note in the post box outside the
Parish Room on Church Street. Let us know
how we can make Stilton's roads safer; we'd
welcome hearing your ideas.

CHRISTMAS FAIR 2021
Preparations have begun for the Christmas
Fair to held on Saturday 27th November at
Stilton Pavilion. We know that lots of you
are looking forward to the return of this
super event - and so are we! We will be
contacting all our previous stallholders and
welcome applications from any others who
are interested. Those of you who have
enjoyed previous Christmas Fairs at the
Pavilion will know that we have a fantastic
number of very talented and creative people
in our midst.

If you are interested in reserving a stall
please contact Julie Gillies, Pavilion
Administrator on 07484 746894 or email
pavilion@stiltonparishcouncil.org.

Contributors !
We want your material!

For SCAN, email scan1@stilton.org
or call Kelvin on (01733) 244140

For Folklore, email to Sarah Abbott
at abbottsarahj@hotmail.co.uk
or call her on (01733) 247275
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Stilton Culture

Good news! The popular Stilton  in  Tune
Keyboard Showtime series will be returning
with a concert on Sunday 5th September at
2:30pm (doors will open from 1:45 to cope
with Covid signing in for track and trace).
All necessary safety precautions will be
taken but the wearing of face masks will be
optional. Obviously if the government
change regulations we will have to abide by
their rules. Fingers crossed!

Our first artiste is Matthew Bason with his
one-man show. He’s a very talented
musician who will entertain with his fine
keyboard playing and occasional show song.

Admission is still just £10 per person with
refreshments included during the interval.

We all look forward to welcoming back our
loyal audience and especially to inviting
new music lovers - you will all have a great
lighthearted musical afternoon. Boy, do we
need that!

Regards
Tony Oliver
Your Kind of Music

Once More, From the Top !
KEYBOARD SHOWTIME RETURNS TO THE PAVILION

Yaxley Foodbank
and Stilton Church
Yaxley Foodbank appreciates your
support in donating food for those

who are in need.

At the moment we are short of:

● Jam

● Tinned Fruit

● Chopped Tomatoes

● Tins of Rice Pudding

If St Mary Magdalene Church is closed,
the collection point is 10 St Mary's

Road, Stilton. If you require any items
to be collected, please phone Pearl

Reed on (01733) 241114.
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What a very busy two
months we have had

here at The Big Cheese
HQ. Most of the work has

been in the proverbial back
room - getting on with the Allia Impact
Accelerator course which will run through
to August. There we have learnt how we
can use social media to increase our profile,
to find new funding streams, to negotiate
our lease and how to pitch our project -
Dragons Den style. We have also been
taking advantage of the wealth of
information available at The Social Echo,
Yaxley, who have helped us to produce a
punchy brochure and website and complete
our business plan as part of their Creating
a Social Business course. Thank you very
much Sally, Stewart and Peter, not only for
the training but for all your encouragement
over the past months.

The brochure will be our go-to document
for our investor or funding applications. It
gives a synopsis of our village, its history,
the Stilton Cheese Inn and our project,
including all the social and commercial
activities we would like to bring to the area.
It will be available to download soon.

Our biggest hurdle at the moment is trying
to find planning advice for the change of
use of the building. HDC Planning
department are not yet fully functional,
making it difficult for us to find any
pertinent information regarding the Sui
Generis category for pubs that came into
effect last year to give them more protection.
This category is not even shown on the HDC

site yet so finding out how it applies to our
site is impossible. Their advice to us is to
seek a specialist planning firm to aid us so
if you know anything about this aspect of
planning, or if you can help steer us in the
right direction, please get in touch.

We are looking for team members and
helpers as we move forward on the project.
We have just started planning for another
fundraiser, this time as a family fun day.
We will release more details as we secure
a venue, but on our radar are bouncy castles,
face painting, local produce stalls, cakes,
barbecue and live music. If you would like
to help with this then please get in touch.

You may have seen that we held our first
fundraising event in the village on Sunday,
4th July at The S Bar, - big shout out to Terry
for accommodating us. It was the Big Chop
for The Big Cheese. My granddaughter
Indiana (age 9) and I had our long hair cut.
Our hair was donated to The Little Princess
Trust to enable children suffering hair loss
to have access to free wigs, and we managed
to donate between 18”-20” from each
pigtail. However, the sponsorship money
was for The Big Stilton Cheese as a
continuation of our fundraising for the initial
costs of taking possession of the building.
It was nice to see so many people coming
out to support us, and we were fairly lucky
with the weather. We have raised £1433.35
so far. Thank you everyone; the fund is still
open for donations, either via GoFundMe -
gofund.me/6ec98b69, or contact Tianda on
07758 368255 to pay by cash, Paypal or
BACS.

Big Cheese News
SO MUCH ACHIEVED, SO  MUCH STILL TO DO...
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SCAN reader Mike Heath lived in Stilton
between 1980 and 2007; his mother- in- law,
Brenda Garcia Dysart, is probably the oldest
living resident who was born here. Mike
now lives in Greece but reads SCAN online
and keeps in touch with friends and family
in the Stilton/Folksworth area.

Perhaps not surprisingly, he maintains an
interest in our local history and contacted
SCAN to tell us about his newly published
book, which will certainly appeal to readers
with a similar interest in our history.

ANNIE WILLIAMS
Born in 1890, Annie Williams was the last
of a farming family that had lived in the
wilds of the Lincolnshire fenland for well
over two centuries, operating a 'decoy'
which was used to harvest wildfowl, and
later for conservation work. Like so many
of her generation, Annie lived through hard
times as well as good. She worked as a nurse
during the First World War and became a
friend of the famous naturalist Sir Peter
Scott, who introduced her to the joy of
painting. She died in 1986 at the age of 96,
happily not before she was able to tell her
story to the author.

As Mike explained, Annie was an amazing
character with a fascinating life story that
shines a revealing light on fenland life at a
time of huge social changes.

You can buy the book on Amazon here:
http://bit.ly/annie1890  and learn about Mike
on the ‘Mike Heath Author’ Facebook page.

One For Your Bookshelf
A FASCINATING BIT OF LOCAL HISTORY
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Folklore News & Info for Folksworth,
Morborne & Washingley Folk
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LADIES CIRCLE IS BACK!
We're a friendly, informal group who meet
on the first Tuesday of the month in
Folksworth Village Hall at 7:30pm, with
speakers on various subjects, some serious,
some not so serious!  We also organise short
walks followed by a pub meal, as well as
theatre trips. We'd love you to join us!

Our next meeting is on Tuesday 7th

September and as it's our first one since
February 2019 we decided to have just a
friendly get-together with a cuppa, a chat
and a catch-up with old and new friends.

Admission for the first meeting is free and
from October onwards the charge for
non-members is £1; annual membership is
just £5.  No pressure to join; just come along,
enjoy and make new friends.

Contact  Karen Mason on 07980 262253 or
karen.mason@gmx.com
FOLKSWORTH ART GROUP

We are looking forward to displaying our
works at the Book Fayre and Art Exhibition
in the Village Hall on Saturday 7th August.

Our group meets between 12:30 pm and
4:30 pm on Thursdays in the village hall. If
you would like to come along for a taster,
we should love to see you.

For further information about our Art Club,
please phone Cherry Hadley on (01733)
244248.

VILLAGE HALL NEWS
Coffee mornings are now a regular monthly
event in the Hall with the next one being on
Saturday 28th August from 9:30am to
11:30am.

Please call Joy Blythe on 241938 to book
the Hall and/or the Community Room.

ALL BOOKED UP!
A big THANK YOU to everyone who has
donated books of all genres to our Book
Fayre and Art Exhibition. Here's a small
sample of the fiction authors we have:

● Adele Parks, Celia Ahern, Victoria Hislop,
Philippa Gregory,

● Harlam Coben, Ian Rankin, Robert Harris,
Val McDermaid,

● James Patterson, Jonathan Kellerman,
Lee Child,

● Agatha Christie and PD James,

● Erica James, Maeve Binchy,
Mills & Boon, Patricia Scanlan,

● Alan Titchmarsh, Emma Blair,
Rosie Goodwin

● Harper Lee, John Steinbeck,
Thomas Hardy

We look forward to seeing you.  Please bring
cash!
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Folksworth resident Becky Ford is running
the London Marathon in aid of Macmillan.

‘This time last year, writes Becky, I never
imagined I could run a marathon. I also
never imagined my best friend would be
diagnosed with cancer and that this would
change both our lives forever. I began to be
more thankful for the little things.

‘As an employee of the Thomas Deacon
Education Trust, I am proud to be the
Principal of Warboys Primary Academy.
Each day I challenge young people to set
aspirational goals and be their best version
of themselves. My drive to be a good role
model and improve the lives of others has
resulted in the transformation I have
undertaken over the last year.

‘I made a promise to lose weight and get
fit. I began running and found it hard, but
the more I ran and the more weight I lost,
the easier it became! Who would have
thought it would be easier to run if you were
five stone lighter?

‘I started to realise I could achieve things I
had thought impossible. I ran 5k, 10k, a half
marathon and then the Peterborough
Marathon on 23rd May. Each time a
milestone was reached, a new goal was set
and off I would go again.

‘I will be running the London Marathon for
Macmillan Cancer's 'Everyone from Day
One' campaign on 3rd October and I can't

wait. I am determined to achieve my
fundraising target and inspire more young
people to achieve their 'impossible' dreams.’

Donate to Becky’s fundraising effort at:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/19966_8
939877_98493.

Running Her Socks Off
BECKY FORD IS RUNNING THE LONDON MARATHON

Carpet Bowls
We meet in the Village Hall on Mondays
from 7pm to 9pm and operate in
accordance with Covid Guidelines.

Come along any evening for a taster
session.   No equipment needed.

Call Chris on 241938 for further
information.
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Around the Parish
FOLKSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

Council meetings have now resumed in the
Village Hall following covid safety rules.
Everyone is welcome to attend but masks
must be worn when moving around. In July
we trialled holding the meeting at the village
hall and with remote access by Zoom. The
log in details can be obtained from the Clerk
and they are also on the Agenda displayed
on the noticeboards and the website.

The Community Orchard is looking lovely.
The working party continue to keep on top
of the weeds and the bench is being restored.

The Tour of Cambridgeshire UCI Gran
Fondo event has been cancelled for 2021
and rescheduled for June 2022.

We have started to think about village
celebrations to mark the Queen's Platinum
Jubilee in June 2022. If any village
organisations or individuals wish to be
involved with this event, please let me know.
The first meeting has taken place and a
working party formed to organise events. If
you wish to be involved in these
preparations, please get in touch. As part of
our tribute to Her Majesty it has been
decided to place a Jubilee Bench. A site has
been chosen and we are now waiting for
permission from the District Council.

A new Neighbourhood Policing team has
been formed and the first meeting held for
parish councils. We have been asked to
request residents to report all crime either
online or via the 101 number. Obviously in
an emergency call 999. It is no longer

feasible to expect police officers to attend
council meetings or patrol the streets 'just
in case' but they will react to information
which allows them to build a picture of the
area and its problems. You can find local
information by following this link:
www.cambs.police.uk/your-
area/Hunts_Huntingdon_and_Yaxley

The first site meeting has taken place about
the safety works being carried out to Manor
Road and the village entrances. It is hoped
that work will commence in the autumn.

Council has made the decision to start to
look for grant funding to refurbish those
areas of the Townsend Way play park that
need it and adding to the equipment already
there. All suggestions are welcome.

Covid restrictions have now been
significantly reduced and life is getting back
to more like normality for most of us. The
Council would like to thank the Parish for
its neighbourliness during the pandemic.

The monthly Saturday Village Hall coffee
mornings continue to be a great success
raising not only spirits but also funds for
deserving charities. Council is also pleased
to note that many of the village groups are
again starting to meet. It has been a difficult
time for us all.

Jackie Stanbridge
Clerk to the Council/RFO
07724 171158
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FOLKSWORTH, WASHINGLEY AND MORBORNE VILLAGE HALL

BOOK FAYRE
AND

FOLKSWORTH
ART CLUB

EXHIBITION
SATURDAY 7th AUGUST

2pm - 5pm

Fiction, crime & thrillers, science fiction, the classics,
children's (for all ages), history, cooking, health & fitness,

gardening, DIY, nature, science, sport, autobiographies
- and more!

Tea/coffee and home-made cakes available too!
PLEASE BRING CASH

Please contact Sarah or Stephen Abbott on 247275
All profit will go towards further improvements to the Village Hall.

Registered Charity No. 270663
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M T W T F S S WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO
O < Toddlers' Dance 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Michelle Pratt 07906 114942

O O O O < Pre-School (Folksworth) 9:00am - 3:00pm Folksworth Village Hall Nikki 07542 172075

<
O < Stilton United Colts KO 10am As per fixtures Glen Woolner 07771 784643

O < Parish Council (Stilton) 7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room Julianne Lawrence (Clerk)
O < Parish Council (Folksworth) 7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Jackie Stanbridge 07724 171158
O < Sewing Group 2:30 - 5pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Friday Social Group 2 - 4pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Diane Glenn 07400 693351

O < Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Holy Communion (BCP) 2nd & 4th Sun 8:00am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < LinCup (Café style worship) 2nd & 4th Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Stilton Group Service 5th Sunday in month See notice boards or Stilton Group of Churches' Facebook for details

O < Linking Hands (mums) 9am Stilton Church Meeting Room Irene Goldsmith 244229
O < Crossover (Y6) 6 - 7pm in term time Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Men's Prayer Breakfast 8am 2nd Saturday in month Stilton Church Meeting Room Nigel Rosbrook 246396
O < Holy Communion (soup lunch) 1st Wednesday 12:30-1:30 St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701

O < Prayer Focus 8am St Mary Magdalene Stuart Reed 241114
O < Christian Congregation in UK 6 - 8pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s 11:30am-12:30 Stilton Pavilion Vicky Leschallas 07919 053140
O < Pilates (Stilton) 10:00 - 11:00am Stilton Pavilion Frances Ellis 07714 773528

O < Pilates (Folksworth) 6:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O O < Clubbercise 6:30-8:30pm Mon; 9:15-10:15am Wed & Fri Stilton Pavilion Louise Knox 07957 983950
O O < Stilton Table Tennis Club Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm Stilton Pavilion Steve Ambler 242156
O O < Stilton Carpet Bowls Club 2pm Mon, 7:30pm Thu Stilton Pavilion Scott Sherrington 242409
O < Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club 7 - 9pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Peterborough Opera Group 7:30 - 9:30pm Friday Folksworth Village Hall
O < Yoga 5.30 - 7pm Stilton Pavilion Brian Appleyard 244642

O O O < Pilates Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O < FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Yaxley Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O < Chairobics Tue 2-3pm St B's Hall, Yaxley Sue Gibbs 07709 938122

O < Stilton United FC 3:00pm kick-off As per fixtures Terry Baker 07756 778154
O < Taoist Tai Chi 7:30pm Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley Varies 07597 613392

O < Folksworth Art Club 12:30-4:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Cherry Hadley 244258
O < Folksworth Ladies' Circle 7:30-9:30pm 1st Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Karen Mason 07980 262253

O < Yaxley Flower Club 3rd Thursday, 7:30pm Yaxley British Legion Yvonne Wagstaff 243370
O < Stilton Stumblers (walking group) Alternate Sundays 10:00am See info in this issue Meet at the Pump Shirley Gregory 246209

O < Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth) 4th Wednesday in month See advert in this issue
O < Age Well Club 9:30 - 11:45am Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley

O < 'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group 2nd & 4th Mondays, 2-4pm CARESCO Centre Miranda 07751 798287
O < Music & Spoken Word Social Group 2nd & 4th Fridays, 1:30-3pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105

O O < Sawtry Vintage Club 10am - 2:30pm CARESCO Centre Vicki 01487 832105
O O < Sawtry Friendship Club 10:30am - 1:30pm CARESCO Centre Pat 01487 832105

M T W T F S S

CALL

clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org and click on 'Get Involved.'

To book: Stilton Pavilion - 07 484 746894  | Folksworth Village Hall - (01733) 241938  |  Stilton Church Meeting Room - (01733) 241709  |  Leave a LANDLINE number!

Are we up to date? Tell SCAN about your activities!

Please check the Stilton Group of Churches website - www.stiltonchurches.com - for up to date details.

What to do, where to do it and who to do it with
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M T W T F S S WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO
O < Toddlers' Dance 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Michelle Pratt 07906 114942

O O O O < Pre-School (Folksworth) 9:00am - 3:00pm Folksworth Village Hall Nikki 07542 172075

<
O < Stilton United Colts KO 10am As per fixtures Glen Woolner 07771 784643

O < Parish Council (Stilton) 7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room Julianne Lawrence (Clerk)
O < Parish Council (Folksworth) 7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Jackie Stanbridge 07724 171158
O < Sewing Group 2:30 - 5pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Friday Social Group 2 - 4pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Diane Glenn 07400 693351

O < Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Holy Communion (BCP) 2nd & 4th Sun 8:00am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < LinCup (Café style worship) 2nd & 4th Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Stilton Group Service 5th Sunday in month See notice boards or Stilton Group of Churches' Facebook for details

O < Linking Hands (mums) 9am Stilton Church Meeting Room Irene Goldsmith 244229
O < Crossover (Y6) 6 - 7pm in term time Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Men's Prayer Breakfast 8am 2nd Saturday in month Stilton Church Meeting Room Nigel Rosbrook 246396
O < Holy Communion (soup lunch) 1st Wednesday 12:30-1:30 St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701

O < Prayer Focus 8am St Mary Magdalene Stuart Reed 241114
O < Christian Congregation in UK 6 - 8pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s 11:30am-12:30 Stilton Pavilion Vicky Leschallas 07919 053140
O < Pilates (Stilton) 10:00 - 11:00am Stilton Pavilion Frances Ellis 07714 773528

O < Pilates (Folksworth) 6:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O O < Clubbercise 6:30-8:30pm Mon; 9:15-10:15am Wed & Fri Stilton Pavilion Louise Knox 07957 983950
O O < Stilton Table Tennis Club Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm Stilton Pavilion Steve Ambler 242156
O O < Stilton Carpet Bowls Club 2pm Mon, 7:30pm Thu Stilton Pavilion Scott Sherrington 242409
O < Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club 7 - 9pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Peterborough Opera Group 7:30 - 9:30pm Friday Folksworth Village Hall
O < Yoga 5.30 - 7pm Stilton Pavilion Brian Appleyard 244642

O O O < Pilates Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O < FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Yaxley Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O < Chairobics Tue 2-3pm St B's Hall, Yaxley Sue Gibbs 07709 938122

O < Stilton United FC 3:00pm kick-off As per fixtures Terry Baker 07756 778154
O < Taoist Tai Chi 7:30pm Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley Varies 07597 613392

O < Folksworth Art Club 12:30-4:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Cherry Hadley 244258
O < Folksworth Ladies' Circle 7:30-9:30pm 1st Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Karen Mason 07980 262253

O < Yaxley Flower Club 3rd Thursday, 7:30pm Yaxley British Legion Yvonne Wagstaff 243370
O < Stilton Stumblers (walking group) Alternate Sundays 10:00am See info in this issue Meet at the Pump Shirley Gregory 246209

O < Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth) 4th Wednesday in month See advert in this issue
O < Age Well Club 9:30 - 11:45am Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley

O < 'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group 2nd & 4th Mondays, 2-4pm CARESCO Centre Miranda 07751 798287
O < Music & Spoken Word Social Group 2nd & 4th Fridays, 1:30-3pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105

O O < Sawtry Vintage Club 10am - 2:30pm CARESCO Centre Vicki 01487 832105
O O < Sawtry Friendship Club 10:30am - 1:30pm CARESCO Centre Pat 01487 832105

M T W T F S S

CALL

clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org and click on 'Get Involved.'

To book: Stilton Pavilion - 07 484 746894  | Folksworth Village Hall - (01733) 241938  |  Stilton Church Meeting Room - (01733) 241709  |  Leave a LANDLINE number!

Are we up to date? Tell SCAN about your activities!

Please check the Stilton Group of Churches website - www.stiltonchurches.com - for up to date details.

What to do, where to do it and who to do it with
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L A K E S I D E  H E A L T H C A R E
(01733) 240478    www.yaxleygp.nhs.uk

Your Care
Due to the ever-increasing demand within
the NHS there has been a national drive to
ensure patients are seen and assessed by the
most suitable allied healthcare professional,
thus allowing Doctors to see the most
clinically vulnerable and complex.

Nurse Practitioners, Emergency Nurse
Practitioners and Clinical Pharmacists all
hold extensive qualifications to allow them
to triage, diagnose, treat and prescribe for
patients accessing the service.

An important point to remember is that they
are always supervised by a GP and they can
ask for help, advice and even transfer the
patient for a further call if the issue could
not be resolved.

WORLD BREASTFEEDING
WEEK

Set every August for the first seven days of
the month, World Breastfeeding Week aims
to highlight the huge benefits that
breastfeeding can bring both to the health

and welfare of babies, as well as a wider
push for maternal health, focusing on good
nutrition, poverty reduction and food
security.

The event is organised every year by the
World Alliance for Breastfeeding Action
(WABA), a global network that aims to
protect, promote and support breastfeeding
around the world. Along the way, it works
with the World Health Organization and
Unicef to get its aid to the right people in
the right communities.

AUGUST IS PSORIASIS
AWARENESS MONTH

Psoriasis is more than just a skin condition,
and it can affect people physically and
psychologically. Although there is no cure
for psoriasis, it is important to remember
that it can be managed. With the right
treatment and advice, many people live well
with psoriasis. For more information, visit
www.psoriasis-association.org.uk/

MONTHLY CLOSURE DATES
There are no closure dates in the month of
August.
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Keeping Well
News from the Wellside Clinic
(01487) 830340 www.wellside.org.uk

RETIREMENT OF DR
CHARLOTTE ARCHER

After more than 25 years at the surgery Dr
Archer will be retiring from the practice
mid-August. I am sure that you will join us
all here at the surgery in wishing Dr Archer
all the very best for her retirement. It has
been an incredibly challenging eighteen
months and Dr Archer extends her thanks
to all our patients for their patience and
understanding during this time as we have
adapted our working practices in order to
keep patients and staff as safe as we possibly
can.  Dr Archer will leave you all in the safe
hands of the remaining partners and hands
over the reigns of Senior Partner to Dr
Richard Smith.

ADDITIONAL CHANGES
TO THE GP TEAM

Dr Panicker has worked with us over the
last few years as a salaried GP and will take
on the role of partner as of 1st August.

Dr Pearson will be joining the practice early
September as a salaried GP for three days
per week. We are looking forward to
welcoming Dr Pearson to the practice team.

GP WORKING DAYS
As of 1st August there will be some changes
to GP working patterns as follows:

Dr Richard Smith - Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday

Dr Basia Uszycka - Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday

Dr Lino Pasco - Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday

Dr Lekshmi Panicker - Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday

Dr Krys Jarosz - Monday and Thursday

Dr Vanessa Pearson - Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday (from September 2021)

In addition, we also have GP trainees
working with us most days.

VISITING OUR PRACTICE?
Please continue to wear a face covering and
social distance.

All of our COVID-19 secure measures
remain in place and this will not change
when Government guidance changes on 19th

July 2021. Patients are asked to continue to
wear a face covering, unless they are
exempt, and to follow social distancing
when visiting our GP Practice.  This follows
the national Infection Prevention Control
(IPC) Guidance for all healthcare settings
and will help to ensure the safety of our staff
and patients at all times. Thank you for your
continued support.

Mrs Claire Wright
Practice Manager
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From the Pulpit News from Stilton
Group of Churches

Let’s Sing Together Again !
LOCKDOWN GIVES US NEW PERSPECTIVES ON OUR LIVES

The last 18 months have taught us many
things about how we react to adversity,
writes Revd Richard Gibbs.  We have had
to be patient, cautious, stoic, mindful and
forgiving - of ourselves as well as others.
There have been many things we have either
missed or missed out on.

In each of our churches, one of the things
we have missed most perhaps, after being
able to meet together at all at times, has been
the singing. We have been able to sing
outdoors for a few weeks now, but there’s
nothing as joyful as singing together in the
wonderful surroundings of a church.

In some respects that may sound like a
strange thing to say.  Wouldn't we prioritise
hearing the Bible or joining in prayers more?
I think probably each of these things has
equal priority in our minds as worship is a
recipe of different but equally vital elements.
We could listen to music, but participating
in singing is ten times better.

I can say this irrespective of whether people
consider themselves to be good singers or
not.  I've generally found that those who
can't hold a note can enjoy singing even
more as they aren't remotely concerned
about the quality, just the activity in its own
right.

I know many of you have missed out on
holidays and I hope this has been rectified
in 2021 or will be soon. I always look
forward to a break, but now I also see it as
a privilege as well as a rest.  Now, I can add
singing in church to my list of precious gifts
not to be taken for granted.

As I'm talking about life in a largely
post-restriction world, please keep an eye
on our church's facebook page, website and
noticeboards and so on.  Come September,
our services will return to being weekly
(Morborne monthly) and we very much
hope other events will spring up with much
greater regularity than has been possible
recently.

I would expect the note of caution to
continue for a while yet, but now when you
come to church on a Sunday, you will be
able to enjoy singing together again.

Yaxley Library

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Mon 15:00 - 19:00
Tue 09:30 - 17:00
Thu 09:30 - 17:00
Fri 09:30 - 13:30
Sat 09:30 - 13:30
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From The Cabbage Patch
What’s in a Name?

A ROSA DAMASCENA WOULD SMELL AS SWEET...

We immediately associate William
Wordsworth with daffodils, writes  Pat
Maltman, but that was not his favourite
spring flower. He wrote:  'There's a flower
that  shall be mine,  'tis  the  little celandine'
and asked that a celandine be carved on his
gravestone. Friends and neighbours raised
money for a memorial tablet inside St
Oswald's Church, Grasmere, and that it
should have a celandine and a daffodil
carved on it. Unfortunately, the sculptor
carved a daffodil on one side and on the
other not the intended lesser celandine,
Ranunculus ficaria of the buttercup family,
but the greater celandine, Chelidonium
majus of the poppy family. Not even related
to the plant he wrote about!

That’s why I refer to plants by their
'latinised' names rather than their common
names which can be confusing as they vary
from area to area and plant to plant.

In 1735, Swedish botanist Carl Linnaeus
classified 7,700 species of plant (and 4,400
animals)  using a binomial system of naming
which we still use today. The first name is
the genus to which the plant belongs (with
a capital letter) and the second name the
particular species with a lower case letter,
for instance the primrose is Primula (genus)
vulgaris (species) where 'vulgaris' means
'common'.

Before Linnaeus’ system, Physalis angulata
was called Physalis  annua  ramosissima
ramus  angulosis  glabra  foliis  dentata
serrata. That would take up an awful lot of
space in a seed catalogue!

The binomial system of naming can tell you
quite a bit about the plant.  For instance, the
species name of a Primula can tell us:

● where it comes from - P sikkimensis, P
arctica, P bhutanica, P scotica

● who first collected it in the wild - P
forrestii, P woodwardii, P wilsonii.  All
eminent Victorian plant hunters.

● what sort of area it grows in - P nivalis
(in snow), P saxatilis (in rocks and stones)

● features of the plant - P longifolia ( long
leaves), P farinosa (stems and leaves are
covered in floury, white farina), P auricula
(leaves shaped like ears)

But you can get caught out. The Tibetan
cowslip, P florindae, is an elegant plant like
a very tall cowslip. I thought 'florindae' must
refer to its flowers until I read about Frank
Kingdon Ward who first collected the plant
in Tibet. He named it after his wife whose
name was - Florinda!
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Let’s Go Italian...
WARM FIG, PROSCIUTTO AND GOAT’S CHEESE SALAD

If you can’t get to Tuscany for your holiday
this year, here’s the next best thing for a
summer evening dinner on the patio. Works
well as a starter or as a main salad course.

YOU NEED
● 6 slices of prosciutto (about 90gm)

● 120gm mixed leaf salad, washed and spun

● 6 large fresh figs, quartered

● 150gm soft goat’s cheese, crumbled

● Balsamic glaze

SIMPLES!
Preheat the grill to medium. Place the
prosciutto and quartered figs under the grill
for about 5 minutes.

Drain the prosciutto and chop coarsely.

Spread the figs and prosciutto on top of the
mixed salad leaves and sprinkle the
crumbled goat’s cheese on top.

Drizzle with the balsamic glaze and serve.

With our social walking now pretty much back to normal,
we’re pleased to be welcoming new walkers to our friendly group.

Just come along!

Meet at the Pump at 10:00
For more information about Stumbling,

just Google ‘Stilton Stumblers’ or call Shirley on (01733) 246209

8th August Bedford Riverside 22nd August Wadenhoe (tbc)
5th September Grantham Canal 19th September tbc
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St Luke's Roman
Catholic Parish

St Benedict’s Catholic
Community, Sawtry
Sunday Mass 5pm
Currently suspended

St Luke’s Catholic Church,
Peterborough

Saturday Vigil Mass 6pm
Sunday Mass 9am,
10:30am & 12noon

26 Benyon Grove,
Orton Malborne,

Peterborough PE2 5XS
Parish Priest - Fr Jeffrey Downie
Assistant Priest - Fr Jude Belnas
Deacon - Revd Prameel Joseph
Tel: (01733) 230464
Email: saintlukesparish@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.saintlukesparish.org.uk

Route M24 - 4th Wednesday

Wed 25th August
Folksworth

10:30 - 10:50am Elm Road

Stilton
3:10 - 4pm

Outside The Talbot

9:30 - 10:15am
Stilton School

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/
libraries-leisure-culture/libraries/mobiles

MobileLibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk




